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These gooey sandw
iches are lower in fat—
plus, we snuck a fruit
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EGG-CEPTIONAL

3 Designing Plants
can
Learn how houseplants
add style to every room.

4 The Family Hangout
issue of Jonathan

Check out the premier
™
.
and Drew Scott’s new magazine, Reveal

5 Muﬃn Tin Breakfasts
with make-ahead meals.
Simplify your morning

written by laurie
wolf
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All-Day Eggs
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7 Go with the Grain
for better health.

WELCOME HOME

Add high-ﬁber whole grains

Tricks
8 Old Stuﬀ, New
ﬁnds

Egg and Bean
Tostadas

hands on: 25 minutes
total time: 2 hours 25 minutes

FRIED EGGS
Pan-cooking makes
it easy to fry eggs
to order. Cook
eggs a minute or
two longer for
those who prefer
a ﬁrmer yolk.

Transform ﬂea market
into unexpected decor.

10 Munch Time

These whole-food, plant-based
bites are good and good for you.

11 Chicago by the Book
Take a literary-inspired
getaway to the Windy City.

12 Best Brunch Bakes
Delicious big-batch breakfasts
perfect for the weekend

13 Grilled Cheese!to tweak

Try one of these four ways
the classic toasted cheese sandwich.

14 Farm Re-Freshhome
Take a tour of this family
and its irresistible rooms.

1 cup slivered red onion
¹�₃ cup lime juice
¹�₈ tsp. salt
1 15-oz. can no-salt-added
pinto beans and black beans,
rinsed and drained
1 to 2 Tbsp. chopped seeded
fresh jalapeño pepper
¹�₂ tsp. ground cumin
2 Tbsp. chopped
fresh cilantro
2 tsp. olive oil
4 eggs
Salt and black pepper,
to taste
4 6-inch purchased tostadas,
warmed

lacey howard

one.

Undercover Work
Zone

NUTTY

2 hours or up to 3 days.
2. In a small saucepan
combine beans, jalapeño,
and cumin. Coarsely mash
beans. Heat over low until
warm. Stir in cilantro.
3. For eggs, in a large
nonstick skillet heat oil over
medium. Break eggs into
skillet. Sprinkle with salt
and black pepper. Reduce
heat to medium-low. For
sunny-side-up eggs, cook
3 to 4 minutes or until whites

are almost completely
set and yolks start to thicken.
on warm
4. To serve, spread beans Banan
a Nut
gallo
tostadas. Top with pico deSpread
4 slices of oatmeal
bread, such
lettuce,
and corn. Top with eggs, as
Pepperidge Farm,
with about 1½ Tbs.
reduced-fat cream
and cheese.
cheese each, and
top
with
some
a banana slices.
it in
*tip Thaw corn by placing
Spread 4 more
pieces
of bread with 1 Tbs.
boiling
almond butter
ﬁne-mesh sieve and pouring
each and drizzle
with a little bit of
4.
water over it; drain. Serves
honey.
Sandwich the bread
together. Cook 3
to
5
minutes,
calories,
321
serving
turning once. Makes
per
4.
13 g fat (4 g saturated), nutrition per
sandwich 389 calories,
621 mg sodium,
11 g protein, 15 g
fat (4 g saturated),
5 g sugars,
53 g carbohydrates,
4 g ﬁber, 14 g sugar,
7 g ﬁber,
113 mg calcium, 3
mg iron, 525 mg sodium
14 g protein

decor with these inspir
ing examples.
words

photogr aphs carson
downing

Weathered shutters
come inside to
function as doors
on a simple DIY
box
build, hiding your
office reminders
when
it’s quitting time.
We used 1×4 poplar
boards to build
a simple
15¹�₈-inch-wide shutters frame to fit
we cut to
31⁵�₈ inches tall (we
kept their original
width, but cut each
in half along the
horizontal center
board). Our box
is
30×32 inches and
backed with ½-inch
medium-density
fiberboard. Sand,
prime,
and paint the box,
and
the MDF back. Attach adhere cork to fit
hinges about 4 inches the shutters with
from the top and
bottom. We cut
one of the long
sides from
a leftover shutter
piece as a trim piece
along the bottom.

and 1 Tbs. dried
cranberries to each.
Top each with another
slice of bread;
cook 3 to 5 minutes,
turning once. Makes
1 cup fresh pico de gallo
4.
¹�₂ cup frozen roasted corn, nutrition per sandwich
362 calories,
17 g protein, 12 g
thawed*
fat (5 g saturated),
51 g carbohydrates,
1 cup baby lettuce
3 g ﬁber, 25 g sugar,
419 mg calcium, 2
¹�₄ cup crumbled Cotija cheese
mg iron, 531 mg sodium
(1 oz.)

1. Place onion in a bowl. Add lime
juice and ¹⁄₈ salt. Press down with
the back of a spoon. Cover and chill

projects jeni wright

Fashion door pulls
from strips of
leather—cut from
old belts, shoes,
or
bags—looped and
screwed into place.

2 pieces reduced-fa
recipe developer shelli mcconnell
photographer brie passano
each. Add a few apple t cheddar cheese
slices, 1 Tbs. raisins,
food stylist kelsy bulat

Try these lightened-up
of your favorite foods.

or veggie into each
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Turn flea market score
s into inventive home

Please?

what you need!
For losing weight, eggs are eggs-actly
longer than with just
Eat ’em for breakfast and you’ll feel full ach, fry, boil, whisk,
toast or cereal. But don’t stop there—po for Sweet
any meal.
Cheddar Samm
gems
rtioned
perfect-po
these
ie
Top 4 slices whole-grai
and bake
n cinnamon bread
with

6 Comfort Classics
versions

Old Stuﬀ,
New Tricks

21

BETTER SECTION

DO IT BETTER

Love the painted
patina on your
found piece? You
can keep it!
Vacuum the piece,
then use warm,
soapy water and
a cloth or sponge
to gently wash. Put
the piece
outside in the sun
to dry—and get
rid of musty smells.
Apply
nonyellowing, water-base a clear
sealer.

Retro Planters

Recruit vintage thermoses
and
their lids as sleek,
cylindrical
planters. Fill each
tall and
small container
with cactus
potting mix, then
add plants.

M O R E T H A N $ 3 6 0 i n c o u p o n s a v i n g s in S I D E toda y
16 The Power of Citrus
adds

Nutritious, refreshing citrus
a sweet, good-for-you bite to any meal.

17 Soup Prep

Keep these soup bases in your
freezer for quick dinners.

18 Get Organized
Before You Move

Pro tips to ease the process of
packing up your life and moving.

CREAMY

SAVORY

LOSE THE BUTTER
To make any
of our recipes, coat
a pan with
nonstick spray and
keep the
heat on medium.

19 Savory Street Food
Yummy eats inspired by
market vendors in Mexico.

20 ‘Instant’ Gratiﬁcation
gadget—
Cook with your favorite
Instant Pot or slow cooker.

21 In Love with Lace
to your

Add a feminine ﬂourish
Valentine’s Day gifts with lace projects.

22 Be Your OwnofBarista
your favorite
Learn how to make six
coﬀee drinks at home.

Tips and tricks to convert
worry into a positive power.

Healthy Ham &
Chees

e
Top 4 slices of multigrain
bread each with
a piece of Colby-Mon
terey Jack cheese
and a few roasted
red peppers.

Grilled-Cheese
“Pizza”

23 Use Stress to Help
Good Energy Grow
FAMILY LIVING
Find more ways
play, parent, and to cook,
create
your family. Subscri with
Parents® magazin be to
e
and get 1 year for today
$10.98.
Shop magazine.store.

Spread 4 slices of
crusty
Italian bread each
with
1 Tbs. tomato sauce
and
top with a slice of
partskim mozzarella
cheese.
Spread 4 more pieces
of
bread with 1 Tbs.
pesto
sauce and sprinkle
with
dried basil and oregano.
Sandwich bread
together,
pesto side down.
Cook 3 to
5 minutes or until
cheese is
melted, turning once.
Makes 4.
nutrition per sandwich
281 calories, 12 g
protein, 12 g fat
(4 g saturated), 32
g carbohydrates,
2 g ﬁber, 2 g sugar,
234 mg calcium,
2 mg iron, 664 mg
sodium

Then add
2 pieces of lower-sodi
um
Top each with another deli ham to each.
slice of bread. Cook
3 to 5 minutes, turning
once. Makes 4.
nutrition per sandwich
285 calories,
16 g protein, 9 g fat
(4 g saturated),
39 g carbohydrates,
8 g ﬁber, 8 g sugar,
150 mg calcium, 0
mg iron, 528 mg sodium.

Hoop Dream

s
Stretch a series of
doilies over embroider
wall art. Dye the
y hoops from a crafts
lace as desired and
store to fashion
when
hoop. Set the outer
romantic
ring around the inner dry, center each on top of the inner
Trim fabric edges
ring of a
ring and tighten
if needed.
the screw until the
fabric is taut.

USE FRESH OR
PRE-SHREDDED
MOZZARELLA
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Fortitude
in the face of

tragedy
In Gretna, adversity carves
path for courage, growth
and the emergence of heroes
STORY BY BEN CATES
PHOTOS BY EMILY ELCONIN

I

GRETNA
saiah Griffin sits in an empty classroom at Gretna High School answering
questions, thinking about the fire that
destroyed his home.
School has dismissed for the day. In a
few minutes, the 16-year-old sophomore will
be back in the gym, hoisting up shot after shot
to prepare for tonight’s varsity basketball game
against a rival from the Danville area, Tunstall
High.
He’s destined
for a big night. In
a couple of hours
the sun will set,
Griffin will pour
on 27 points and
Gretna will win
its sixth straight
game. But before
that, as needles
of late-afternoon
sunlight pry their
way into the
Gretna basketball players and
classroom, he
close friends sophomore Isaiah
tells pieces of the Griffin (left) and junior Mekhi
story.
Reeves break out in laughter as
He talks about
they step off the court for a quick
the smoke. He
break during practice.
talks about the
fire that singed strands of his charcoal hair,
and how the heat felt on his skin. He talks
about losing everything.
“I’d like to see us get back in a home,” he
says in a soft tone that underscores the uncertainty of his new situation. “See my mom get
back on her feet, even if I have to get a job.”
Then the three-sport athlete, a hero on the
basketball court for the Hawks the last two

TOP: The mobile home of
Gretna sophomore Isaiah
Griffin and his family was
destroyed by a fire. Its
remains are seen here in
the 1500 block of Millstream Drive on Wednesday.
ABOVE: Griffin looks up
at the net during practice
Wednesday at Gretna High
School. RIGHT: Gretna basketball head coach Brian
Chitwood participates in
a friendly one-on-one with
Griffin as they practice different plays.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER!

SAVE 10%

ON YOUR PROJECT

Foundation Repair

Basement Waterproofing

Concrete Lifting

Crawl Space Repair

WE HELP RESTORE
YOUR HOME’S VALUE.

* Valid on any one job of $3,000 or more. Must present coupon at time of free
inspection. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer ends 2/29/20.

434-338-6870
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Junior Mekhi Reeves maneuvers around Gretna basketball head coach Brian Chitwood to go for a basket during practice Wednesday at Gretna High School.

PHOTOS BY EMILY ELCONIN/THE NEWS & ADVANCE

Tragedy
From Page A1

seasons, reveals what it’s like
to have to quickly go from
boy to man.
“I’ll do anything,” he says.
Anything to get back to
normal. Anything to take
away the pain of losing all he
owned.

The ﬁre
At about 1:30 a.m. on
Monday, Jan. 13, Grifﬁn
was playing games on his
phone in his bedroom. Six
other family members — his
mother Julie Feldt, 11-yearold brother Jordan, older
sister Taemisha Granderson
and Granderson’s three children — were asleep inside
the mobile home the family
rented in the 1500 block of
Millstream Drive in Gretna.
Grifﬁn smelled smoke and
then saw ﬂames developing
outside his bedroom. He
rushed to wake everyone.
Panic ensued.
The family ran outside.
As they stood staring at
the house, Grifﬁn realized
Granderson’s children still
were inside.
He charged through the
front door,
ﬂames licking
throughout the
home. He turned
right at the front
entrance, ran
down a long hall
and woke the
three children,
carrying the
youngest ones,
ages 4 months
and 2 years, to
— Isaiah Grifﬁn
safety in his arms
as the growing
blaze singed his
hair and the back
of his neck.
“I was just the oldest boy
in the house,” Grifﬁn said,
“so I ﬁgured it was my job to
do it.”
The family gathered in the
road and watched the home
burn. A car stopped and
the man and woman inside
called 911. The woman gave
a disheveled Feldt a pair of
shoes.
When she showed up at
Gretna High School for her
son’s basketball game two
days later, Feldt still was
wearing those shoes.

Sophomore Isaiah Grifﬁn smiles as he passes the ball to Reeves during practice.

The boys basketball program lay in ruins. Chitwood’s
job was to rescue it.
Last season he started to
see fruits of his labor. Gretna
went 13-7 and fell one game
short of making a state
tournament appearance
in the Virginia High School
League’s Class 2 division.
This year, the Hawks are
10-4, bolstered by players
like Grifﬁn (19 points and
7.8 rebounds per game) and
Mekhi Reeves (17.1 ppg,
8.1 rpg).
They have learned how
to win again. And now the
Hawks are learning to lean
on each other, carrying one
another through deep loss.
Prior to the start of the season, on Nov. 26, Chitwood’s
Chitwood reviews plays from the game the night before with Grifﬁn during practice Wednesday.
wife Laurie died in a car
wreck, hours shy of her
pictures of Feldt’s grandBirth certiﬁcates, clothes,
On the rise, but leaning 45th birthday.
Condolences and outpourparents inside. Feldt walked on each other
personal mementos and
ings of support streamed in.
through the dilapidated
cell phones were some of
“Lots and lots of folks
home last week and found
the things lost in the ﬁre —
For decades, opponents
were very thoughtful, have
other odds and ends.
along with the security a
feared Gretna’s varsity boys
reached out,” Chitwood said.
Other than that, she said, basketball program, led for
home offers.
“And it’s a tough time. But I
“everything’s gone.”
more than 30 years by Bob
Gone, too, are the trodo what I do, and it’s easier
A ﬁre also destroyed
Locust, who garnered more
phies Grifﬁn won for basthe family’s Sacramento,
than 400 victories in 30-plus to stay busy.”
ketball, a sport he’s played
The coach divides his time
California, home in 2013.
years of coaching. Locust
since he was 4. Also gone
between teaching math and
Feldt said Grifﬁn woke her
died Jan. 17 at age 76.
is the Dogwood District
coaching sports. In addiup when that blaze started,
But the program has sufplayer of the year award
fered through lean years, too. tion to his basketball duties,
he was given last year after too. The family moved to
Chitwood is a defensive line
Gretna in 2016, just before
In the late 2000s the Hawks
he burst onto the scene as
‘Everything’s gone’
coach for the Hawks varsity
Grifﬁn turned 13.
lost more than 30 straight
a freshman, and medals
football team and a track
“That,” Feldt said of the
games, a streak they ﬁnally
he’d won for running sprint
A few days after the ﬁre, a
and ﬁeld assistant.
Sacramento house ﬁre, “is
snapped in January 2012.
partially deﬂated basketball events on Gretna’s track
He is, admittedly, tough on
what kind of brought us
Prior to the hiring of Brian
team.
lay lopsided in the front
here a few years after, beChitwood ahead of the 2016- his players. Chitwood
Jordan, Grifﬁn’s younger
yard. Other remains were
cause it’s hard to come back 17 season, Gretna dropped at
strewn across the grass or lay brother, found a partially
from losing everything.”
least 30-some games again.
burned photo album with
in piles.
SEE COACH | A5

“I don’t feel
like I’m a
hero. I just
feel like it
was part of
my job.”
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Coach
From PageA4

demands their best, holds
them accountable and disciplines them when necessary.
But he’s also encouraging, and
he uses basketball as a metaphor for life.
“At the end of the day, this
game stops for everybody,” he
told players shortly after taking the job. “It’s just a matter
of time. It happens for some
sooner than others. So when
you leave here, you have to be
able to stand tall.”
The players seem to have a
genuine love for their coach.
“He’s a strong man,” Grifﬁn
said. “He ﬁghts through a lot
of stuff. The team and the
community have been there
for him. He’d go out of his way
for anybody, so he’s a wonderful coach.”
Chitwood has mentored
Grifﬁn during the past two
years, so the two spend a lot
of time together both outside
of school and on the football
ﬁeld, basketball court and
track.
“I’m very proud of the transformation,” Chitwood said of
Grifﬁn. “He has come a long
way. He’s got a heart of gold.
Just like most kids his age he
still makes a few mistakes
here and there, and we have to
address them. But his future is
limitless at this point.”

The aftermath
The family went separate
ways after the ﬁre — Grifﬁn
and Jordan to stay with friends
in Gretna, Granderson to
Martinsville and Feldt initially
to Danville until she decided to
check into a hotel in Gretna to
be close to her sons.
“Don’t know what’s gonna
happen next,” Feldt said. “I
know it’ll all come together; it’s
just gonna be a minute. It’s not
all gonna happen right now.”
The ﬁre’s cause is undetermined, Pittsylvania County
Fire Marshal Terry Kelly said.
Feldt said she had noticed
electrical problems inside the
home since moving in and was
searching for a new place to
rent.
One Hawks fan, Burt Pickeral, started a fundraiser for
the family on Facebook. It has
raised roughly $1,200 so far,
Pickeral said. A GoFundMe
page organized by Brooke Pope
has raised $350.
Grifﬁn, meanwhile, is providing stellar play on the basketball court. After scoring 27
against Tunstall, he broke loose
for 30 points in last week’s loss
to Dan River.
And in the hallways of the
high school, Grifﬁn was hailed
a hero, although he sort of
shrugs off that label.
“I don’t know,” he said. “I
don’t feel like I’m a hero. I just
feel like it was part of my job.”
Then the youngster is off
to prepare for a game. He
stretches, reels off a couple of
shots from beyond the 3-point
line, shufﬂe-steps into the lane
and then takes ﬂight a few
times, delivering dunks that
either bounce off the rim or
rattle home.
Chitwood walks by. He’s setting up chairs, getting public
address equipment ready and
performing the multiple duties
coaches with small staffs at
small schools regularly take on
to make the night a success.
He’ll be here, in the gym
or his ofﬁce, until well after
midnight — helping clean up,
pouring over what went right
or wrong during the game and
thinking about his players.
This scene — a coach
mentoring a young man who
saved his family from a burning home — makes one thing
clear: Heroes don’t always don
capes or show up in major
metropolises.
Sometimes they wear jerseys.
Sometimes they’re math teachers moonlighting as basketball
coaches who hunker down
in small towns and go quietly
about their business.
And sometimes, they come
to the rescue when no one else
can.
Ben Cates covers high school
sports for The News & Advance.
Reach him at (434) 385-5527.
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A farmer looks back as she walks through swarms of desert locusts feeding on her crops in Katitika village, Kitui county, Kenya, on Friday. Desert locusts have swarmed into Kenya by the hundreds of millions from Somalia and Ethiopia, countries that haven’t seen such numbers in a quarter-century,
destroying farmland and threatening an already vulnerable region

‘This is huge’: Locust swarms
in Africa are worst in decades

By Ben Curtis, Josphat Kasire
and Cara Anna
The Associated Press

KATITIKA, Kenya — The hum
of millions of locusts on the
move is broken by the screams
of farmers and the clanging of
pots and pans. But their noisemaking does little to stop the
voracious insects from feasting
on their crops in this rural community.
The worst outbreak of desert
locusts in Kenya in 70 years has
seen hundreds of millions of the
bugs swarm into the East African nation from Somalia and
Ethiopia. Those two countries
have not had an infestation like
this in a quarter-century, destroying farmland and threatening an already vulnerable region
with devastating hunger.
“Even cows are wondering
what is happening,” said Ndunda Makanga, who spent hours
Friday trying to chase the locusts from his farm. “Corn, sorghum, cowpeas, they have eaten
everything.”
When rains arrive in March
and bring new vegetation across
much of the region, the numbers of the fast-breeding locusts
could grow 500 times before

drier weather in June curbs their
spread, the United Nations said.
“We must act immediately,”
said David Phiri of the U.N.
Food and Agricultural Organization, as donors huddled in
Kenya’s capital, Nairobi, a threehour drive away.
About $70 million is needed to
step up aerial pesticide spraying,
the only effective way to combat
them, the U.N. said. That won’t
be easy, especially in Somalia,
where parts of the country are in
the grip of the al-Qaida-linked
al-Shabab extremist group.
The rose-colored locusts turn
whole trees pink, clinging to
branches like quivering ornaments before taking off in hungry, rustling clouds.
Astonished by the ﬁngerlength insects, children dash
here and there, waving blankets
or plucking at branches to shake
the locusts free. One woman,
Kanini Ndunda, batted at them
with a shovel.
Even a small swarm of the insects can consume enough food
for 35,000 people in a single day,
said Jens Laerke, of the U.N. humanitarian ofﬁce in Geneva.
Farmers are afraid to let their
cattle out for grazing, and their
crops of millet, sorghum and

maize are vulnerable, but there
is little they can do.
About 172,973 acres of land in
Kenya are already infested.
“This one, ai! This is huge,”
said Kipkoech Tale, a migratory
pest control specialist with the
agriculture ministry. “I’m talking about over 20 swarms that
we have sprayed. We still have
more. And more are coming.”
A single swarm can contain up
to 150 million locusts per square
kilometer of farmland, an area
the size of almost 250 football
ﬁelds, regional authorities say.
One especially large swarm in
northeastern Kenya measured
37 miles long by 25 miles wide.
Kenya needs more spraying
equipment to supplement the
four planes now ﬂying, Tale said.
Ethiopia also has four.
They also need a steady supply
of pesticides, said Francis Kitoo,
deputy director of agriculture
in southeastern Kenya’s Kitui
county.
“The locals are really scared
because they can consume everything,” Kitoo said. “I’ve never
seen such a big number.”
The locusts eat the fodder
for animals, a crucial source of
livelihood for families who now
worry how they will pay for ex-

penses like school fees, he said.
His own concern about the locusts?
“They will lay eggs and start
another generation,” he said.
A changing climate has contributed to “exceptional” breeding conditions, Nairobi-based
climate scientist Abubakr Salih
Babiker said.
Migrating with the wind, the
locusts can cover up to 93 miles
in a single day. They look like
tiny aircraft lazily crisscrossing
the sky.
They are now heading toward Uganda and fragile South
Sudan, where almost half the
country faces hunger as it
emerges from civil war. Uganda
has not had such an outbreak
since the 1960s and is already
on alert.
The locusts also are moving
steadily toward Ethiopia’s Rift
Valley, the breadbasket for Africa’s second-most populous
country, the U.N. said.
“The situation is very bad, but
farmers are ﬁghting it in the traditional way,” said Buni Orissa, a
resident of Ethiopia’s Sidama region. “The locusts love cabbage
and beans. This may threaten
the shaky food security in the
region.”

Death toll in China rises, Xi calls situation grave
By Ken Moritsugu
The Associated Press

BEIJING — The new virus accelerated its spread in China
with 56 deaths so far in what the
country’s leader called a grave
situation, and the government
stepped up efforts to restrict
travel and public gatherings
while rushing medical staff and
supplies to the closed-off city at
the center of the outbreak.
The ﬁgures
MORE INSIDE reported Sun» Virus outbreak day morning
revives calls
cover the preto stop wildlife
vious 24 hours
trade. A8
and mark an
increase
of
15 deaths and 688 cases for a total of 1,975 infections.
The government also reported
ﬁve cases in Hong Kong, two
in Macao and three in Taiwan.
Small numbers of cases have
been found in Thailand, Japan,
South Korea, the U.S., Vietnam,
Singapore, Malaysia, Nepal,
France and Australia.
Canada said it discovered its
ﬁrst case. The man in his 50s
recently ﬂew from Wuhan to
Guangzhou, China, and then on
to Toronto.
President Xi Jinping on Saturday called the spreading illness

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Passengers wearing protective face masks enter the departure hall of a
high speed train station in Hong Kong on Friday. China expanded its lockdown against the deadly new virus to an unprecedented 36 million people
as the outbreak cast a pall over Lunar New Year, the country’s biggest,
most festive holiday.

a grave situation in remarks
reported by state broadcaster
CCTV. He spoke at a meeting of
Communist Party leaders convened on Lunar New Year — the
country’s biggest holiday whose
celebrations have been muted
— and underlined the government’s urgent, expanding efforts
to control the outbreak.
Travel agencies have been told
to halt all group tours, the state-

owned English-language China
Daily newspaper reported, citing the China Association of
Travel Services.
Millions of people traveling
during the holiday have fueled
the spread of the outbreak nationwide and overseas after it began in the city of Wuhan in central China. The vast majority of
the infections and all the deaths
have been in mainland China,

but fresh cases are popping up.
Singapore reported its fourth
case Sunday — a 36-year-old
man from Wuhan. The Health
Ministry said he did not exhibit
any symptoms on his ﬂight. He
developed a cough the next day,
sought treatment Friday and immediately was isolated.
South Korea conﬁrmed its third
case, according to Yonhap news
agency.
In the heart of the outbreak
where 11 million residents are
already on lockdown, Wuhan
banned most vehicle use, including private cars, in downtown
areas starting Sunday, state media reported. Only authorized
vehicles would be permitted, the
reports said.
The city will assign 6,000 taxis to
neighborhoods, under the management of resident committees,
to help people get around if they
need to, China Daily said.
In Hong Kong, leader Carrie
Lam said her government will
raise its response level to emergency, the highest one, and close
primary and secondary schools
for two more weeks on top of next
week’s Lunar New Year holiday.
They will reopen Feb. 17.
Lam said direct ﬂights and
trains from Wuhan would be
blocked.

